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It’s also great for film-making tutorials, e.g. how to paint a picture using camera filters. Other cool apps for video editing are Transmit. You can create your slideshow, add music, create video, optimize it for YouTube, and output your video as GIF. Record. This app allows you to record video, import from Photo Album, and edit with various transition effects. Mix. You can add music, voiceover, or choose between stills and videos. Pixen. This is a video creator.
Lightroom. This is the photo app for serious photographers, for example how to take a good photo in one shot. It’s not only about post-processing. It includes a timeline for creating video. Lightworks. This app is a pretty good video editor, for example how to create video effects with morphing. Kai Editor. This app is very powerful with its 360° camera tool. The app which is for a certain trend is Videostudio. For example, to make a trailer or music video. How to
make a video for Instagram. In-App purchases are recommended You can add filters, transitions, add multiple music tracks, add text or logo to your videos, and so on. Be sure to read the terms and conditions before you download the app. Uploading videos to a YouTube channel To upload your videos to a YouTube channel, you need to follow some rules. First, you need to be a YouTube channel owner. You can get a subscription for free, and then you can add a

YouTube channel to your Google account (if you don’t do that yet, go to the Google sign-in page and click “add a new Google account”). To upload video to your YouTube channel, you need to turn on YouTube upload. Once your account is created, in the left panel you will see “Create a YouTube channel”. Click it, then click “create a new YouTube channel”. Let’s go to the following screen: For a YouTube channel with a subtitle, you need to click “Add a subtitle”
and select a subtitle from the list. Then you need to click “Next”, and “Next” again. Finally, you need to
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